
  FIRE BY NIGHT
   

 "Reflections Upon Reflections" [of The Father's Heart] 

         ...."You, in Your great compassion, did not forsake them in the wilderness; The pillar of
cloud did not leave them by day, to guide them on their way, or the pillar of fire by night, to light
for them the way in which they were to go".... Nehemiah 9:19 NASB 

                                                     November 5th
 
                          "A VEHEMENT AND CONSTANT TRUST"                              
           
Words of prophecy:                                                      

* I expect My children to both pursue and act upon a "vehement" and
constant trust in Me [and in My Word]. For it is through the exercising a
vehement trust that I am empowered [enabled] to release the "fullness" of My
divine Blessing and Prosperity upon their lives.

"vehement" - arising from or marked by impetuosity of feeling or passion; ardent;
acting with great force or energy; 

"ardent" - passionate; fervent; intensely devoted; zealous; vehement; fierce;  

Latin: "ardere" - to burn;

...."For love is as strong as [lit. "mighty in power over"] death.... Its flashes
are flashes of fire, the very flame of the LORD [Vehement Flame]. Many waters
cannot quench [lit. overwhelm, drown] love, nor will rivers overflow it".... Song of
Solomon 8:6b-7a NASB

One of the spontaneous fruit of a steadfast trust in the Father and His Word
is entrance into a perfect rest.

...."If because of the sabbath [rest], you turn your foot from doing your
OWN pleasure on My holy day, and call the sabbath a delight, the holy day of the
LORD honorable, and honor it, desisting from your OWN ways, from seeking your
OWN pleasure and speaking your OWN word, THEN you will take delight in the



LORD, and I will make you ride on the heights of the earth [Ephesians 2:6]"....
Isaiah 58:13-14a NASB 

...."O Lord of hosts, how blessed [divinely empowered and prospered] is the
man/woman who trusts in You!".... Psalms 84:10-12 NASB 

Prayer of Proclamation:

We thank you and praise You Father  that You have raised us up a  people
who continually maintain a "vehement"  [passionate and fearless] trust in You - a
people, in and through whom, You can release the fullness of Your divine
Blessing and Prosperity in this final hour. And we declare it DONE [on an
ongoing basis] in Jesus' Name - to Your greatest Glory. Amen.


